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Trademark data

Trademark name

Trademark no

Owner

Date of registration

If no payment is made, your brand/patent record will be deleted. No publication will then take place.

Registration and entry into the patent and trademark register:

Processing fee:

Total:

888.00 €
9.00 €
897.00 €

Please note the payment instructions below. Once Patent and Trademark Institute has received your payment, your data stated above will be published online at www.ptmi.org. It is important that you specify your customer ID number on your payment. A publication of trademark or patent data will be valid for one year and needs to be renewed, before this time period in order to be listed in our database. This offer is valid for 30 days. You may use this sheet for the accounting purposes if you choose to use this offer. Your publication is optional and this is strictly an offer. This is not a bill. Patent and trademark holders are listed at our website for the purpose to offer a public database within the intellectual property area. If you wish to change any data or information above please contact our support center by email info@ptmi.org. If you have any other questions please contact us or visit our website.

Payment details

Payments via bank transfer:

IBAN: EE870000009320047980
SWIFT BIC: TABUE22

Please state your customer ID number or your trademark number. Payments without an ID or trademark number will be returned.

Payments via cheque:

Cheque payable to Patent and Trademark Institute and mailed to:

Patent and Trademark Institute
Avenue Louis-Casai 18
1209 Genève
Switzerland

Please state your customer ID number or your trademark number on the cheque. Cheques without customer ID or trademark number will be returned.

Amount: 897.00 €

Customer ID number: 403015252

Publication expiry date: 2015-07-24

Customer ID number: 403015252

403015252 20150619 5984733598 7351 432453

Patent and Trademark Institute Batch id: 645632 Form nr: 52543